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Foreword

“From this evening I must give the British people a very simple instruction - you must stay at home.”

Prime Minister Boris Johnson, National TV Address, 23rd March 2020

Ongoing, further communication from government about how the current period of lockdown will be eased is anticipated, but already
the time before social distancing – a time when we were more concerned around the damage social isolation could do to mental and
physical health, one in which amazing organisations like South London Cares were working tirelessly to bring people across age and
differing backgrounds together – already seems a world away.

The timing of the lockdown measures will likely be debated for years, and the full impact is unlikely to be known for sometime, but in
terms of the objectives of protecting the NHS and saving lives, there is broad consensus that the measures have flattened the curve of
infection; and, despite many tragic losses, including amongst frontline workers and in care homes, these measures have helped to
safeguard both individuals and key critical care services.

As a result, it is now difficult for many of us to imagine feeling safe without social distancing; but we all know that social distancing
comes at a cost, not just to our society and economy, but also to us as individuals and communities. In the same way as we have adapted
over the last six weeks, there is an opportunity to start thinking about how we will move into a new paradigm – where we still need to
protect the NHS, vital care services, and lives; but also to re-build our broader public services, communities, and the life of the country.

Much debate currently centres on how you can maintain full social distancing until an effective vaccine is found, and the honest answer
is that likely, we can’t. There is no need for testing, tracking or tracing, expanded access to personal protective equipment etc. if we can
all remain isolated from each other, but for many key workers, staying at home is already not an option. The schools that educate our
children, the public transport systems upon which we rely, the places that act as a sanctuary for those in need, as well as those that
entertain us and help us with our daily lives, very few of these can return to operation sustainably simply by imposing two-metre
separations. For increasing numbers of workers, individuals, families and communities, the challenge will involving staying safe, and
protecting others, supported by other means.

This is not to say that social distancing won’t remain an important part of our response, and many measures identified in this paper are
supportive of, or supplemental to, continuing with social distancing where possible. However, if we cannot wait for a vaccine or cure,
then there are nonetheless things we can do to help ensure that any re-opening of public spaces, when it occurs, happens in a way which
harnesses all the potential tools at our disposal.
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-51768274.co.uk
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Introduction
Organisations around the world share a focus currently on safeguarding and supporting their people, their communities, and the public
services upon which we all rely.

However, there is also a shared and growing need to look beyond current Covid-19 measures, at how we evolve our response to existing
and new challenges facing our society.

At the core of this next phase will be the formal measures and guidance from governments, and the need to ensure ongoing
compliance with the best available advice from the scientific community.

This document tries to synthesise key elements of that guidance and advice, but also recognises that there are positive things we can do
individually and organisationally to develop our response, particularly to managing “shared spaces” in a Covid-19 world. It also recognises
that, whilst we focus on Covid-19, normal risks, responsibilities, and good practices still apply.

Whilst accelerated digital innovation has been a welcome part of the response to Covid-19, and many of the resulting changes we may
seek to preserve, remote interaction will not be right for everyone, at every time.

The experience of working, learning and interacting at home is very different for someone trying to do all of these things from a bedroom
in shared accommodation, or whilst caring for others; and for someone coming into a new professional environment or set of
relationships, compared to an existing member of staff and client whose interactions have now moved online. Whilst virtual technologies
bring significant benefits, for many roles and for many people, the nature of the activities they undertake and the individuals involved
mean that remote working can simply not be an option.

Across all sectors, facilitating safe face-to-face contact (with colleagues, learners, citizens, patients, service users, customers) will be a
critical part of the recovery journey – not just economic recovery, but also recovery in terms of physical and mental health and wellbeing
– and tackling the many inequalities which have been exacerbated by the pandemic.

This document is a working draft designed to support initial internal and external discussions around evolving our responses to Covid-
19, and where appropriate, safely re-opening our public realm.

It does not seek to address the timing of such measures, and needs to be read alongside the latest government guidance. However, it
does provide some areas for consideration in relation to how organisations can start to plan, to maximise the safety of all involved. 3



Framework

There is a growing body of Covid-19 related advice and guidance for individuals and organisations, which is evolving
and which will continue to evolve in response to emerging research and practice. The following eight areas are our
attempt to group these into a discrete number of “types” of activity to enable shared spaces to be opened up, in a way
which holistically considers and co-ordinates the things we can do to maximise individual and collective safety.
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Engagement
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Flow
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Technology

In mapping current advice to these, we have further tried for each to identify a number of “stages” of response. None
of these are complete, this is not to suggest one stage must precede the next, or that all options at each stage will be
relevant everywhere – but it is to highlight how we might evolve our response, beyond a “core” set of measures for
creating safe and effective working environments. This framework is subjective and in development, but highlights some
areas where we might start look further, in safely managing future activity and demands.
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Updated

Physical 
space

Encouraging (physical) back-to-back working, prioritising disabled staff for lift utilisation, providing hand-drying facilities, ensuring 
no personal items in office showers, working with landlord / tenants in multi-tenant sites to ensure consistency in common areas.

Flow Increasing entry-points into the building, staggering break times, using safe outside areas for breaks, limiting number of visitors at 
any one time and into a specific time-window, using a consistent pairing system if people have to work in close proximity, 
reducing non-essential trips between buildings.

Equipment / 
supplies

Providing additional storage for worker clothes and bags, identifying drop-off points and transfer zones where supplies are passed 
between staff and teams, washing work equipment (e.g. lab coats, googles) in a  dedicated area, limiting use of high-touch 
equipment such as printers and whiteboards.

Engagement Consideration of staff who do not have English as their first language or those who may struggle with written communication, 
considering the use of images and visual communications, sharing training on new procedures prior to office re-opening.

Updates in version 3
On 11th May 2020, the government released “Working safely during coronavirus”. The document covers 8 different types of work, and is
designed to support the development of “COVID-19 Secure” workplaces. The types of work covered are:

• Construction and other outdoor work Guidance for people who work in or run outdoor working environments. 

• Factories, plants and warehouses Guidance for people who work in or run factories, plants and warehouses. 

• Labs and research facilities Guidance for people who work in or run indoor labs and research facilities and similar environments. 

• Offices and contact centres Guidance for people who work in or run offices, contact centres and similar indoor environments. 

• Other people's homes Guidance for people working in, visiting or delivering to other people's homes. 

• Restaurants offering takeaway or delivery Guidance for people who work in or run restaurants offering takeaway or delivery services. 

• Shops and branches Guidance for people who work in or run shops, branches, stores or similar environments. 

• Vehicles Guidance for people who work in or from vehicles, including couriers, mobile 

The following updates have been made to this discussion document, based on the latest government guidance across all areas:

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/construction-and-other-outdoor-work
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/factories-plants-and-warehouses
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/labs-and-research-facilities
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/offices-and-contact-centres
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/homes
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/shops-and-branches
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/vehicles
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Physical 
Space

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Hygiene Ensure workplace hygiene by ensuring 
surfaces are wiped regularly and 
providing staff and visitors with ready 
access to anti-viral cleaning and drying 
products they can use and safely 
dispose of themselves.1,2,6,7,10,11,14,15,16,17

Provide disposable or allocate personal 
items to team members (e.g. cups, 
spoons, supplies) or permit and 
encourage staff to bring their own.10 

This also extends to office showers if 
applicable.17

Develop and work to a daily cleaning 
“map” and plan stratifying risk areas and 
prioritising activity based on which 
surfaces / rooms are exposed most to 
people and carry the greatest transmission 
risk.3,10,16,17

Signage Ensure up-to-date posters in place and 
visible including public health advice 
around hand-washing and social 
distancing.  Tape-out social distance 
markers.1,2,4,6,11,16,17

Review signage to ensure that it is 
specific to the areas and activities 
involved (e.g. hand-washing technique in 
bathrooms, self-isolation guidance at 
entry points).4,11,16,17

Use smart signage and multi-media 
messaging to engage staff and visitors 
(display screens, recorded audio, SMS 
messages in advance of arrival).

Ventilation Ensuring adequate ventilation in 
meeting rooms and key communal 
spaces.2,3,4,6,7,10

Review air flow throughout the working 
environment, maximising access to fresh 
air where possible.2,17

Install or upgrade air filtration systems in 
all enclosed spaces and ensure it is 
appropriately maintained.3,4,7

Seating 
Arrangements

Ensure appropriate spacing of desks to 
allow for staff to socially distance whilst 
working and moving around the 
environment, this can include back-to-
back working.  Consider paper desk 
mats which could be disposed of by 
staff after use.4,5,7,8,10,11,16,17

Where hot-desking is required, consider 
a ‘bubble’ approach which limits certain 
groups of hot desks to named staff, to 
minimise cross-infection risks; additional 
cleaning protocols / “clear-desk” 
policies.13,16

Re-configure working spaces to enable 
appropriate physical barriers between 
desks to minimise exposure from other 
working stations, including protective 
screening.4,7,8,16,17

Space
Utilisation

Limit the number of people allowed in 
specific areas at one time (e.g. lifts 
(prioritising disabled staff), kitchens, 
bathrooms).8,17  Close catering areas8 (if 
applicable) and encourage / subsidise 
staff to bring their own 
supplies.9,10,11,16,17

Create defined areas and protocols for 
different types of visitors (including 
deliveries) and ensure these are 
communicated to all those who are due 
to access the space, in advance.1

In larger offices / spaces, zone areas for 
particular staff / visitor groups (for 
example, allocating particular facilities to 
named staff, potentially on a timed basis or 
in smaller groups).10 Work with 
landlord/tenants in multi-tenant sites to 
ensure consistency in common areas.17 Index
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Flow Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Staff Identify high-traffic areas such as 
reception areas, lifts, stairwells, vending 
areas and places where people might 
congregate (e.g. external smoking areas) 
and consider additional hygiene measures 
in each. Increase entry points into the 
building.17

Review core hours and tasks to reduce 
space pressures in working areas and on 
local public transport links.5,8,10,11,14,17

Co-develop rotas and schedules with staff 
and, as applicable, customers / service 
users, to ensure individual requirements 
are addressed and those at high-risk 
safeguarded. This can also include 
staggering breaks and shifting breaks 
outside to a safe space. 5,8,10,11,16,17

Consider direction of movement, e.g. 
encouraging one-way flow through the 
space, potentially reversed at different 
times of day.5,8,10,11,16,17 Reduce non-
essential trips between buildings.17

Develop / update workforce plans to 
identify opportunities for minimising 
avoidable / high-risk contact and to 
maximise beneficial / safe contact within 
daily roles.6,11 This could include using a 
consistent pairing system if people have to 
work in close proximity.17

Identify mechanism to review how 
spaces are being accessed and used and 
to update access and working 
arrangements as appropriate.

Visitors Identify which staff will be in direct 
contact with visitors and which areas will 
be used, and document how all parties 
will be protected.1,2  

Ensure that measures to support visitors, 
as well as staff, are respectful, are 
empathetic to their needs and concerns, 
and do not simply see them as “risks” to 
be managed.
Limit number of visitors allowed in at any 
one time and only within a specific time 
window.17

Have a clear policy of defined physical 
areas where interactions with visitors will 
be conducted and how these will be 
accessed. 
Establish a pre-visit “checklist” to ensure 
the visit is safe; they will have everything 
they need with them; there is not a better 
way of carrying out the interaction; and 
un-necessary contact time is minimised.
Provide an email/phone number should 
they exhibit any symptoms within a 
defined period of visiting.1,2

If practical, with informed consent of 
those involved, and with robust storage, 
retention and disposal policies, capture 
visitor details and timings. Establish a 
process for informing people, if someone 
they have been in contact with does fall 
ill.2

*This may be mitigated by national track-
and-trace systems but there may still be 
value in additional local protocols, 
particularly as any national system may 
not provide 100% coverage or capture 
100% of cases. 

Testing Provide guidance to all staff and visitors 
on when and how to seek testing, if they 
become symptomatic.
Consider maintaining a log of staff who 
have experienced symptoms, a positive or 
negative diagnosis.  

Establish facilities for manual contactless 
temperature checking on arrival.
Subject to advances in technology and 
availability, sourcing of testing kits for 
staff.

Automated contactless temperature 
checking at points of entry.  
Subject to advances in technology and 
availability, provision of regular testing for 
staff and potential visitors. Index
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Equipment 
and Supplies

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

PPE, cleaning 
supplies and 
equipment

Ensure PPE and cleaning equipment is 
available and accessible for staff to be 
able to maintain a safe and hygienic 
working environment, including clear 
protocols for any protective equipment 
to be worn whilst undertaking cleaning 
tasks, and products capable of providing 
anti-viral protection. 
Check PPE is in-date and there are 
appropriate disposal facilities in 
place.1,2,6,7,10,11,16

Ensure there is clarity around the used 
and re-use of PPE and that there is 
adequate supply to meet current best-
practice guidance, including gloves, 
masks, eye protection and 
coveralls.1,2,6,9,10,11,12,14

Deployment of “no-touch” waste 
containers in high-risk areas1, including: 
entrances, lifts, kitchen, reception, 
visitor-zone, and bathrooms.3,17

Extending provision of products and 
guidance to all staff and visitors, for 
example additional sanitising equipment 
to have with them for their commute to 
and from the physical environment 
(with appropriate support and 
information on its use).2,14

Other office 
supplies and 
equipment

Ensure current office supplies and 
equipment are accessible to all staff 
and organised to minimise the risks of 
cross-infection when these are being 
accessed or used.
Provide additional storage for staff 
equipment, clothes and bags.17

Identify drop-off points/transfer zones 
for exchanging equipment between 
teams.17

Limit or restrict the use of high-touch 
equipment such as printers and 
whiteboards.17

Review the types of supplies and 
equipment being provided, the likely 
risk of contamination and infection from 
the different materials and the way in 
which these are dispensed and used, 
and develop with staff a plan for 
minimising the use of items which are 
likely to have a higher risk of becoming 
contaminated or acting as a source of 
cross-infection.
If specialist equipment required in the 
work place (E.g. lab goggles, coat), 
ensure dedicated space for removing 
this equipment whilst maintaining 
social distancing.17

Develop / update buying strategies 
balancing environmental and 
sustainability considerations with the 
need to manage infection risks.  In 
some areas, digital alternatives may 
remove the need for physical suppliers; 
in others, a move to more disposable 
items may be appropriate; and / or 
equipping staff with their own personal 
equipment and suppliers, together with 
the means to keep these appropriately 
sanitised.  In all cases, consideration 
should be given to the nature of the risk 
and the best type of products and 
practices to minimise that risk.

Index
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Technology Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Reducing un-
necessary
touch-points

A range of currently available 
technologies offer opportunities for 
automating the environment to 
minimise common points of contact 
which could act as a source of infection.  
These include voice-activated electrical 
sockets, lights and wi-fi enabled 
appliances which can be triggered from 
individual’s own mobile devices.7

Install automatic sensors in high-risk 
areas such as bathrooms to manage 
basic functions such as lights, toilet 
flushes, soap dispensing, rubbish 
receptacles etc.4

Providing automated, contactless door-
opening / closing, equipment 
activation, and lift management
secured through scanned, RFID and / or 
smart-phone-based systems which 
require no direct contact between the 
user and the equipment being used.4

Videotelephony Continued use of online / video and 
telecommunications systems to 
facilitate joint working within office 
spaces (in conjunction with social 
distancing) and with team members and 
customers who are still outside of that 
environment (for example, those who 
are self-isolating or where there is a 
high-risk from direct face-to-face 
contact).7,11,16

Identify where videotelephony and 
online services can be integrated into 
office and face-to-face interactions on 
an ongoing basis, including as a 
complement to moving back into office-
based environments.

Develop / update multi-channel access 
strategies for people to interact within 
and outside of the physical 
environment, including working with 
individuals and teams to establish the 
most appropriate blend of channels and 
support for them and those they 
support.

Enhanced cleaning Use systems to record and track daily 
cleaning plans and ensure that any risks 
identified (for example shortages of key 
supplies in specific areas) are 
automatically recorded and proactively 
rectified before they become issues.

Investigate commercially-available 
sanitising and cleaning machines for 
areas and surfaces which are high-risk / 
are regular contact points (additionally 
to regular cleaning by trained staff).

Review the design and fit-out of public 
spaces to minimise the potential risks 
and make it as easy as possible to 
disinfect on an ongoing basis.7

Index
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Travelling Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Planning Review options for different individuals 
and groups who might need to travel to 
the location, taking into account 
different levels of risk and any 
accessibility needs.  Develop guidance 
for different groups as to the modes of 
transport that are available to help 
them select the route that is the safest 
for them (which may not, in all cases, be 
the most direct one).2,11,14,17

Identify opportunities to support safer 
means of transport, for example to 
establish areas where cycles could be 
safely stored and accessed; to secure 
additional parking spaces for those who 
may not be registered disabled but who 
are at enhanced risk of ill-health in the 
current period; to organise private care 
hire / transport if cost-effective and 
required.5,14

Review options for changing utilisation 
and foot-fall across sites, for example 
where multiple access points exist, 
considering which can be most safely 
accessed and / or re-purposed to 
support public access; developing 
shared arrangements with other public 
spaces to facilitate staff and clients to 
access services and infrastructure as 
close to their homes as possible.

Personal 
protection

Ensure that all staff and visitors are up-
to-date with the latest advice and 
guidance for movement outside of the 
home, including sending reminders on 
the day of travel as appropriate.1,2,6,11,17

Ensure all staff (and visitors at higher-
risk) have access to the necessary 
personal protective equipment whilst 
travelling, including as appropriate 
access to face masks, gloves and / or 
hand sanitiser.2,10,11,14,16

Ensure appropriate sourcing strategies 
are in place to be able to supply staff 
(and potential visitors) with the 
equipment and consumables they need 
to travel safely to and from the locations 
required, recognising that the current 
precautions are likely to be ongoing for 
some period of time, and that as supply 
chains adapt to increasing demand, 
there may be increased opportunities to 
advance purchase supplies without 
impacting on availability for health and 
care services and other key workers.

Index
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Engagement Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Providing 
information and 
guidance

Ensure regular, established and trusted 
mechanisms for communication to staff 
and potential visitors, through multiple-
channels (recognising that not everyone 
will have the same access to online 
information or emails, either currently 
or in the future). 
Consider staff who don’t have English 
as their first language and those who 
may struggle with written 
communication, including use of images 
and visual communications.6,11,17

Signpost existing resources to help 
people protect themselves at home and 
in the office, e.g. Germ Defence.12,15,16,17

Publish specific guides and update 
operational polices and procedures to 
reflect requirements to safeguard staff 
and visitors from the risks of infection 
and share training prior to space re-
opening.1,2,6,11,16,17

Create dedicated and shared spaces for 
sharing verified information and for 
collaborating in developing local 
responses to emerging national 
guidance and best-practice.

Working together Provide simple and accessible ways for 
staff and visitors to communicate and if 
necessary escalate any risks and issues 
they see or experience in the physical 
environment, in coming to it and 
following on from a visit / spending time 
in the location.

Provide a regular forum for reviewing 
and developing action plans around 
identified opportunities and issues, 
which is transparent in how it operates 
(communicating regularly to all those 
using the space) and which is 
empowered to take action.  
Work with staff to identify where there 
are opportunities to re-organise their 
responsibilities to focus on less-exposed 
areas and interaction, if they are high-
risk from infection.8,16,17

Develop and share details of internal 
infection control “champions” with the 
specific role, allocated time and 
resources to understand emerging 
guidance, to support others and the 
overall development of good-practice 
within the physical environment.10

Index

http://germdefence.org/
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Meetings 
and Events

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Attendees Contact all attendees to remind them 
of the public health guidance and 
ensuring they should not be self-
isolating for any reason. Include updates 
on good-practice in initial safety 
briefings to participants, including 
advice on how the facilities have been 
laid out to support safe attendance, and 
the protocols in place on the day and 
afterwards.2,10

Ensure sufficient supplies are in place 
for all attendees at the meeting / event 
(e.g. disposable tissues, face masks, 
hand sanitizer, waste disposal facilities) 
and people are advised on anything 
they need to bring.2,10 Advise attendees 
to bring their own refreshments if 
possible.

Develop visitor facilities that support 
multiple individuals and groups to 
move through and be safely supported 
within the physical environment, 
including establishing potential separate 
facilities linked to the needs of different 
groups, and the ability to track 
movement and interaction on the day of 
the event.

Logistics Time and locate meetings to minimise 
travel and to start and finish during 
non-peak travel hours. Provide a 
mechanism for attendees to 
communicate needs in advance.  
Minimise physical hand-outs and 
contact, including sending out materials 
electronically in advance.  

Ensure mechanisms are in place for 
recording information, receiving 
updates and so that all attendees are 
contactable should someone develop 
symptoms following the meeting / 
event.2

Establish templates for different types 
of events to enable targeting and 
sharing of best-practice, reflecting the 
different types of meetings and events 
that require face-to-face presence and 
the different levels of risk and mitigation 
needed for each.

Space Ensuring that meetings areas are well-
ventilated; support appropriate social-
distancing; are organised to be easy to 
clean; and are subject to regular breaks 
to allow for cleaning and additional 
ventilation. This includes areas on 
arrival, in break-out areas and on 
departure.2,10

Explore options for participants to use 
a blend of in-person and digitally 
enabled technologies to contribute in 
the same space whilst maintaining safe 
distance.2

Co-design with potential attendees the 
layout and process around the meeting 
and venue to ensure that potential 
requirements for different types of 
participant are fully considered and 
contingency plans are in place, to 
manage potential risks and issues on the 
day.

Index
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Service 
continuity

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Updating 
continuity plans

Develop a plan of the minimum 
number of staff to be physically present 
in the space to enable it to be 
operational and safe (where safety 
includes not just infection control but 
addresses other key security and 
personal safety risks). Work with staff to 
identify individual concerns and risks, 
and to ensure that support and plans 
are in place to meet identified needs.  
Ensure that there is appropriate 
physical and mental health support 
arrangements in place.6,8,11,17

Cross-train staff where possible to 
minimise the impact of sickness absence 
and necessary periods of self-isolation.1

Establish rotas which support staffing 
within core hours of operation, whilst 
allowing for individuals to minimise 
their risks and exposure both within the 
physical environment and in travelling 
to and from locations.  
Develop and keep updated formal risk 
management processes, with individual 
and collective responsibilities.14,17

Update overall Business Continuity and 
Disaster Recovery plans, including what 
to do if a re-opened office or public 
space experiences instances of Covid-19 
infection, how the space will be safely 
closed down, how affected teams and 
visitors will be supported, and how the 
services or interactions will be managed 
whilst the outbreak is addressed.6

Index



Staying COVID-19 Secure
The five steps to safer working together:

1. We have carried out a COVID-19 risk assessment and shared the results with the people who work here

2. We have cleaning, handwashing and hygiene procedures in line with guidance

3. We have taken all reasonable steps to help people work from home

4. We have taken all reasonable steps to maintain a 2m distance in the workplace

5. Where people cannot be 2m apart, we have done everything practical to manage transmission risk

Please find the government template for employers to download here

14

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5eb97d30d3bf7f5d364bfbb6/staying-covid-19-secure.pdf
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https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/getting-workplace-ready-for-covid-19.pdf
https://www.knightfrank.co.uk/blog/2020/04/20/covid19-office-reoccupancy-roadmap
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/covid19-coronavirus-change-office-work-homeworking-remote-design/
https://gov.wales/taking-all-reasonable-measures-maintain-physical-distancing-workplace
https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/COVID-19:_guidance_for_the_workplace#See
https://www.vox.com/recode/2020/4/14/21211789/coronavirus-office-space-work-from-home-design-architecture-real-estate
https://www.peoplemanagement.co.uk/news/articles/governments-new-rules-reopening-workplaces
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-52529820
https://qz.com/work/1850513/a-guide-to-reopening-your-office-from-south-koreas-government/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19/guidance-for-employers-and-businesses-on-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/research-and-innovation/adopting-simple-measures-could-help-limit-covid-19-spread-in-households-07-05-2020/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19/guidance-for-employers-and-businesses-on-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/research-and-innovation/adopting-simple-measures-could-help-limit-covid-19-spread-in-households-07-05-2020/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-52550470
https://www.tuc.org.uk/research-analysis/reports/tuc-proposals-ensuring-safe-return-work
http://germdefence.org/
https://www.hse.gov.uk/news/working-safely-during-coronavirus-outbreak.htm
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus


Appendix A
Developing local responses
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Attendance protocols
Overview

▪ A way of assessing whether someone should be attending a meeting, event or in person to receive a service or
undertake an interaction, which takes into account potential risks, the impact of the mitigations which can be put in
place, and the alternatives.

Example areas for discussion:

1. Could any elements of the event/meeting/interaction be completed remotely?

2. What are the benefits of attending in person?

3. What are the risks of attending in person?

4. How many people would need to be present?

5. How many (if any) of these people fall into higher-risk groups?

6. Is an appropriate venue available?

7. How much travel to the venue is involved?  What are the travel options?

8. Is there appropriate protective equipment available?

9. Are there other ways in which remaining risks can be mitigated?

10. Can we track and follow up on any contact after the event/meeting/interaction, if necessary?
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Routine safeguards
Overview

▪ Ensure the workspace is hygienic with surfaces wiped regularly, with a cleaning specification / set of protocols that
includes understanding the risks and prioritising cleaning activity based on which surfaces / areas are exposed most
and present the highest transmission risk.

▪ Develop and document requirements in collaboration with the staff directly responsible and wider stakeholders.
In this context, maintaining a clean and safe environment will need to be seen as the responsibility of everyone, and
people will need to be provided with both the supplies and equipment, and knowledge and awareness, to help
safeguard themselves and others.

Example areas for discussion:

1.  Which areas are most exposed / provide greatest risks of transmission?

▪ e.g. equipment – computers, keyboards, computer mice, phones, printers / copiers, furniture

▪ e.g. locations – bathrooms, catering areas, lifts, reception areas

2.  Are there specific patterns of usage?

▪ by staff

▪ by different types of visitors 

▪ throughout the day, over time

3.  For each area, what is the current risk and how can we mitigate it?

▪ probability (of something happening) and impact (if it did)

▪ mitigation: elimination (e.g. close catering areas), avoidance (e.g. re-arranging facilities), mitigate (through 
frequency of cleaning, communication, issuing and training in effective use of appropriate PPE) 18



Additional support for staff
Overview

▪ Systematic and transparent criteria to identify
which staff are higher risk and to develop individual
support plans.

Example areas for discussion:

▪ Are they, or someone they are in regular contact
with, categorised as a vulnerable person to COVID-
19?

▪ Are they, or someone they are in regular contact
with, performing care duties for others?

▪ Are they are exposed to specific risks through
travelling to the location in question, and how can
these be mitigated?

▪ Are there additional protective measures or
equipment which needs to be in place inside or
outside of the work environment to support them?

▪ Are there other ways in which their work or daily
working patterns could be organised to minimise
the risks, if they do need to be personally present?

19

Overview

▪ Working with visitors to ensure their visit is safe, e.g.
a routine call / message the day before with a checklist
of requirements and travel recommendations, to
ensure their attendance is safe, contact time is
minimised to just that which is required, avoidable
repeat visits are reduced.

Example areas for discussion:

▪ What do they need to receive in advance / have
completed and bring for the meeting to be successful?

▪ Are there other potential meetings / visits which can
be combined?

▪ Is everything in place on-site to ensure the meeting or
visit achieves the intended outcomes?

▪ Are they aware of, and following, the latest public
health guidance?

▪ Are there up-to-date contact email/phone numbers in
place should they experience any issues or should we
need to contact them before, during or after the visit?

Additional support for visitors
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